


KJV Bible Word Studies for BARREN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

barren 0692 # argos {ar-gos'}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2041; inactive, i.e. unemployed; (by 
implication) lazy, useless: -- {barren}, idle, slow. 

barren 4420 ## m@lechah {mel-ay-khaw'}; from 4414 (in its denominative sense); properly, salted (i.e. land
[776 being understood]), i.e. a desert: -- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land]. 

barren 4723 # steiros {sti'-ros}; a contraction from 4731 (as stiff and unnatural); "sterile": -- {barren}. 

barren 6115 ## `otser {o'-tser}; from 6113; closure; also constraint: -- X {barren}, oppression, X prison. 

barren 6135 ## `aqar {aw-kawr'}; from 6131; sterile (as if extirpated in the generative organs): -- (X male 
or female) {barren} (woman). 

barren 6723 ## tsiyah {tsee-yaw'}; from an unused root meaning to parch; aridity; concretely, a desert: -- 
{barren}, drought, dry (land, place), solitary place, wilderness. 

barren 7909 ## shakkuwl {shak-kool'}; or shakkul {shak-kool'}; from 7921; bereaved: -- {barren}, bereaved
(robbed) of children (whelps). 

barren 7921 ## shakol {shaw-kole'}; a primitive root; properly, to miscarry, i.e. suffer abortion; by analogy,
to bereave (literally or figuratively): -- bereave (of children), {barren}, cast calf (fruit, young), be (make) 
childless, deprive, destroy, X expect, lose children, miscarry, rob of children, spoil. 

female 6135 ## `aqar {aw-kawr'}; from 6131; sterile (as if extirpated in the generative organs): -- (X male 
or {female}) barren (woman). 

fruit 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or figuratively):
-- without {fruit}, unfruitful. 

male 6135 ## `aqar {aw-kawr'}; from 6131; sterile (as if extirpated in the generative organs): -- (X {male} 
or female) barren (woman). 

or 6135 ## `aqar {aw-kawr'}; from 6131; sterile (as if extirpated in the generative organs): -- (X male {or} 
female) barren (woman). 

unfruitful 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or 
figuratively): -- without fruit, {unfruitful}. 

without 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or 
figuratively): -- {without} fruit, unfruitful. 

woman 6135 ## `aqar {aw-kawr'}; from 6131; sterile (as if extirpated in the generative organs): -- (X male 
or female) barren ({woman}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

barren 04420 ## m@lechah {mel-ay-khaw'} ; from 04414 (in its denominative sense) ; properly , salted (i . e 
. land [00776 being understood ]) , i . e . a desert : -- {barren} land (- ness) , salt [land ] . 

barren 06115 ## ` otser {o'- tser} ; from 06113 ; closure ; also constraint : -- X {barren} , oppression , X 
prison . 

barren 06135 ## ` aqar {aw-kawr'} ; from 06131 ; sterile (as if extirpated in the generative organs) : -- (X 
male or female) {barren} (woman) . 

barren 06723 ## tsiyah {tsee-yaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to parch ; aridity ; concretely , a desert : 
-- {barren} , drought , dry (land , place) , solitary place , wilderness . 

barren 07909 ## shakkuwl {shak-kool'} ; or shakkul {shak-kool'} ; from 07921 ; bereaved : -- {barren} , 
bereaved (robbed) of children (whelps) . 

barren 07921 ## shakol {shaw-kole'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to miscarry , i . e . suffer abortion ; by 
analogy , to bereave (literally or figuratively) : -- bereave (of children) , {barren} , cast calf (fruit , young) , 
be (make) childless , deprive , destroy , X expect , lose children , miscarry , rob of children , spoil . 

barren 0175 - akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2590; {barren} (literally or 
figuratively): -- without fruit, unfruitful. 

barren 0692 - argos {ar-gos'}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2041; inactive, i.e. unemployed; (by 
implication) lazy, useless: -- {barren}, idle, slow. 

barren 4723 - steiros {sti'-ros}; a contraction from 4731 (as stiff and unnatural); " sterile " : -- {barren}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0175 + fruit + without + unfruitful + is unfruitful + with the unfruitful + that they be not unfruitful +/ . 
akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 2590 + fruit + fruits + her fruit + the 
fruit + my fruits + not fruit + the fruits + forth fruit + by his fruit + of the fruit + is the fruit + For the fruit 
+ And the fruit + of the fruits + But the fruit + and his fruit + him the fruits + by their fruits + with the 
fruits + not of the fruit + him of the fruit + manner of fruits + that is the fruit + them by their fruits + to 
him that of the fruit +/ ; barren (literally or figuratively): --without fruit, unfruitful . 

0691 + lingereth +/ . argeo {arg-eh'-o}; from 0692 + slow + idle + be barren + to be idle +/ ; to be idle, i .e . 
(figuratively) to delay: --linger . 

0692 + slow + idle + be barren + to be idle +/ . argos {ar-gos'}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) 
and 2041 + deeds 2041- deeds 2041- deed + work + doing + works + deeds + a work + in deed + of works + 
and deed + by works + and work + my works + his work + the work + his deeds + the deeds + the works + 
not works + his works + thy works + man s work + by my works + their works + as his work + but in deed +
their deeds + of the work + is the work + in the work + to her works + me the works + by the works + for 
the work + man his work + and in deeds + but in works + to our works + in the works + Not by works + by 
the deeds + Not of works + to his works + and by works + not the work + and the work + to his deeds + not 
of works + of my labour + for the works + and thy works + his own works + not the works + and the works 
+ not the works + are thy works + are the works + of their deeds + that his deeds + to their works + them 
the works + it be of works + with his works + and their works + and I have works + for their work s + not 
of the works + for by the works + how that by works + but that the works + not of their deeds + are not ye 
my work + as are of the works + of it that the works + and not by the works + me for the very works + not 
with them to the work + but as it were by the works +/ ; inactive, i .e . unemployed; (by implication) lazy, 
useless: --barren, idle, slow . 

4723 + barren + was barren + thou barren + are the barren +/ . steiros {sti'-ros}; a contraction from 4731 + 
sure + stedfast + But strong + and not of strong +/ (as stiff and unnatural); "sterile": --barren . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

barren 0692 ** argos ** {barren}, idle, slow.

barren 4420 -- m@lechah -- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land].

barren 4723 ** steiros ** {barren}.

barren 6115 -- \otser -- X {barren}, oppression, X prison.

barren 6135 -- \aqar -- (X male or female) {barren} (woman).

barren 6723 -- tsiyah -- {barren}, drought, dry (land, place), solitary place,wilderness.

barren 7909 shakkuwl -- -- {barren}, bereaved (robbed) of children (whelps).

barren 7921 shakol -- -- bereave (of children), {barren}, cast calf (fruit, young),be (make) childless, deprive, 
destroy, X expect, lose children, miscarry,rob of children, spoil.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

barren 0692 argos * {barren} , {0692 argos } , 4723 steiros ,

barren 4723 steiros * {barren} , 0692 argos , {4723 steiros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* barren , 0692 , 4723 ,

- barren , 4420 , 6115 , 6135 , 6723 , 7909 , 7921 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

barren - 0692 {barren}, idle, slow,

barren - 4723 {barren},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

barren 1Sa_02_05 # [They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble.

barren 2Ki_02_19 # And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren.

barren 2Ki_02_21 # And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren [land].

barren 2Pe_01_08 # For if these things be in you, and abound, they make [you that ye shall] neither [be] barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

barren Deu_07_14 # Thou shalt be blessed above all people: there shall not be male or female barren among you, or among your cattle.

barren Exo_23_26 # There shall nothing cast their young, nor be barren, in thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil.

barren Gal_04_27 # For it is written, Rejoice, [thou] barren that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an husband.

barren Gen_11_30 # But Sarai was barren; she [had] no child.

barren Gen_25_21 # And Isaac entreated the LORD for his wife, because she [was] barren: and the LORD was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived.

barren Gen_29_31 # And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel [was] barren.

barren Isa_54_01 # Sing, O barren, thou [that] didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children of the desolate than the children of the married 
wife, saith the LORD.

barren Job_24_21 # He evil entreateth the barren [that] beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow.

barren Job_39_06 # Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the barren land his dwellings.

barren Joe_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink 
shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

barren Jud_13_02 # And there was a certain man of Zorah, of the family of the Danites, whose name [was] Manoah; and his wife [was] barren, and bare not.

barren Jud_13_03 # And the angel of the LORD appeared unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold now, thou [art] barren, and bearest not: but thou shalt conceive, and bear a son.

barren Luk_01_07 # And they had no child, because that Elisabeth was barren, and they both were [now] well stricken in years.

barren Luk_01_36 # And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called barren.

barren Luk_23_29 # For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed [are] the barren, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck.

barren Pro_30_16 # The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough.

barren Psa_113_09 # He maketh the barren woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD.

barren Son_04_02 # Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them.

barren Son_06_06 # Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.

barrenness Psa_107_34 # A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

barren among them Son_04_02 # Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] barren among them.

barren among them Son_06_06 # Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.

barren among you Deu_07_14 # Thou shalt be blessed above all people: there shall not be male or female barren among you, or among your cattle.

barren and bare Jud_13_02 # And there was a certain man of Zorah, of the family of the Danites, whose name [was] Manoah; and his wife [was] barren, and bare not.

barren and bearest Jud_13_03 # And the angel of the LORD appeared unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold now, thou [art] barren, and bearest not: but thou shalt conceive, and bear a son.

barren and desolate Joe_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and
his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

barren and the Gen_25_21 # And Isaac entreated the LORD for his wife, because she [was] barren: and the LORD was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived.

barren and the Luk_23_29 # For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed [are] the barren, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck.

barren and they Luk_01_07 # And they had no child, because that Elisabeth was barren, and they both were [now] well stricken in years.

barren hath born 1Sa_02_05 # [They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble.

barren in thy Exo_23_26 # There shall nothing cast their young, nor be barren, in thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil.

barren land his Job_39_06 # Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the barren land his dwellings.

barren land 2Ki_02_21 # And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren 
[land].

barren nor unfruitful 2Pe_01_08 # For if these things be in you, and abound, they make [you that ye shall] neither [be] barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

barren she had Gen_11_30 # But Sarai was barren; she [had] no child.

barren that bearest Gal_04_27 # For it is written, Rejoice, [thou] barren that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an husband.

barren that beareth Job_24_21 # He evil entreateth the barren [that] beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow.

barren thou that Isa_54_01 # Sing, O barren, thou [that] didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children of the desolate than the children of the 
married wife, saith the LORD.

barren woman to Psa_113_09 # He maketh the barren woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD.

barren womb the Pro_30_16 # The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough.

barren 2Ki_02_19 # And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren.

barren Gen_29_31 # And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel [was] barren.

barren Luk_01_36 # And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called barren.

barrenness for the Psa_107_34 # A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

barren among them Son_04_02 

barren hath born seven 1Sa_02_05 

barren land his dwellings Job_39_06 

barren nor unfruitful 2Pe_01_08 

barren woman Psa_113_09 

barren womb Pro_30_16 



barren GEN 011 030 But Sarai <08297 +Saray > was {barren} <06135 + ; she [ had ] no <00369 +>ayin > child 
<02056 +valad > . barren GEN 025 021 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > intreated <06279 + the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > for his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she [ was ] {barren} <06135 + : and the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was intreated <06279 + of him , and Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 
+>ishshah > conceived <02030 +hareh > . barren GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened <06605 +pathach > her 
womb <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] {barren} <06135 + . barren EXO 023 026 There
shall nothing <03808 +lo> > cast <07921 +shakol > their young , nor be {barren} <06135 + , in thy land <00776 
+>erets > : the number <04557 +micpar > of thy days <03117 +yowm > I will fulfil <04390 +male> > . barren 
DEU 007 014 Thou shalt be blessed <01288 +barak > above all <03605 +kol > people <05971 + : there shall not 
be male or female <05347 +n@qebah > {barren} <06135 + among you , or among your cattle <00929 +b@hemah
> . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

barren ^ 2Ki_02_19 / barren /^ 

barren ^ Gen_29_31 / barren /^ 

barren ^ Luk_01_36 / barren /^ 

barren ^ Son_04_02 / barren /^among them. 

barren ^ Son_06_06 / barren /^among them. 

barren ^ Deu_07_14 / barren /^among you, or among your cattle. 

barren ^ Jud_13_02 / barren /^and bare not. 

barren ^ Jud_13_03 / barren /^and bearest not: but thou shalt conceive, and bear a son. 

barren ^ Joe_02_20 / barren /^and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things. 

barren ^ Gen_25_21 / barren /^and the LORD was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived. 

barren ^ Luk_23_29 / barren /^and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. 

barren ^ Luk_01_07 / barren /^and they both were [now] well stricken in years. 

barren ^ 1Sa_02_05 / barren /^hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble. 

barren ^ Exo_23_26 / barren /^in thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil. 

barren ^ Job_39_06 / barren /^land his dwellings. 

barren ^ 2Ki_02_21 / barren /^land]. 

barren ^ 2Pe_01_08 / barren /^nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

barren ^ Gen_11_30 / barren /^she [had] no child. 

barren ^ Gal_04_27 / barren /^that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an husband. 

barren ^ Job_24_21 / barren /^that] beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow. 

barren ^ Isa_54_01 / barren /^thou [that] didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children of the desolate than the children of the married wife, 
saith the LORD. 

barren ^ Psa_113_09 / barren /^woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD. 

barren ^ Pro_30_16 / barren /^womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough. 

barrenness ^ Psa_107_34 / barrenness /^for the wickedness of them that dwell therein. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

barren ......... are the barren 4723 -steiros-> 

barren ......... barren 4723 -steiros-> 

barren ......... be barren 0692 -argos-> 

barren ......... thou barren 4723 -steiros-> 

barren ......... was barren 4723 -steiros-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

barren 1Sa_54_01 Sing, O {barren}, thou [that] didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children of the desolate than the children of the married 
wife, saith the LORD. 

barren 1Sa_02_05 [They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry ceased: so that the {barren} hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble. 

barren 2Ki_02_21 And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or {barren} [land]. 

barren 2Ki_02_19 And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground {barren}. 

barren 2Pe_01_08 For if these things be in you, and abound, they make [you that ye shall] neither [be] {barren} nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

barren Deu_07_14 Thou shalt be blessed above all people: there shall not be male or female {barren} among you, or among your cattle. 

barren Exo_23_26 There shall nothing cast their young, nor be {barren}, in thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil. 

barren Gal_04_27 For it is written, Rejoice, [thou] {barren} that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an husband. 

barren Gen_25_21 And Isaac entreated the LORD for his wife, because she [was] {barren}: and the LORD was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived. 

barren Gen_29_31 And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel [was] {barren}. 

barren Gen_11_30 But Sarai was {barren}; she [had] no child. 

barren Job_39_06 Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the {barren} land his dwellings. 

barren Job_24_21 He evil entreateth the {barren} [that] beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow. 

barren Joe_02_20 But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land {barren} and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink 
shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things. 

barren Jud_13_03 And the angel of the LORD appeared unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold now, thou [art] {barren}, and bearest not: but thou shalt conceive, and bear a son. 

barren Jud_13_02 And there was a certain man of Zorah, of the family of the Danites, whose name [was] Manoah; and his wife [was] {barren}, and bare not. 

barren Luk_01_07 And they had no child, because that Elisabeth was {barren}, and they both were [now] well stricken in years. 

barren Luk_01_36 And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called {barren}. 

barren Luk_23_29 For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed [are] the {barren}, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. 

barren Pro_30_16 The grave; and the {barren} womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough. 

barren Psa_113_09 He maketh the {barren} woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD. 

barren Son_06_06 Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one {barren} among them. 

barren Son_04_02 Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] {barren} among them. 

barrenness Psa_107_34 A fruitful land into {barrenness}, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein. 
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barren ^ 2Pe_01_08 For <1063> if these things <5023> be <5225> (5723) in you <5213>, and <2532> 
abound <4121> (5723), they make <2525> (5719) you that ye shall neither <3756> be {barren} <0692> nor 
<3761> unfruitful <0175> in <1519> the knowledge <1922> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> 
Christ <5547>. 

barren ^ Gal_04_27 For <1063> it is written <1125> (5769), Rejoice <2165> (5682), thou {barren} <4723> 
that bearest <5088> (5723) not <3756>; break forth <4486> (5657) and <2532> cry <0994> (5657), thou that
travailest <5605> (5723) not <3756>: for <3754> the desolate <2048> hath many more <4183> children 
<5043> than <3123> <2228> she which hath <2192> (5723) an husband <0435>. 

barren ^ Luk_01_07 And <2532> they <0846> had <2258> (5713) no <3756> child <5043>, because <2530> 
that Elisabeth <1665> was <2258> (5713) {barren} <4723>, and <2532> they <0846> both <0297> were 
<2258> (5713) now well stricken <4260> (5761) in <1722> years <2250>. 

barren ^ Luk_23_29 For <3754>, behold <2400> (5628), the days <2250> are coming <2064> (5736), in 
<1722> the which <3739> they shall say <2046> (5692), Blessed <3107> are the {barren} <4723>, and 
<2532> the wombs <2836> that <3739> never <3756> bare <1080> (5656), and <2532> the paps <3149> 
which <3739> never <3756> gave suck <2337> (5656). 

barren ^ Luk_01_36 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), thy <4675> cousin <4773> Elisabeth <1665>, she 
<0846> hath <4815> <0> also <2532> conceived <4815> (5761) a son <5207> in <1722> her <0846> old age 
<1094>: and <2532> this <3778> is <2076> (5748) the sixth <1623> month <3376> with her <0846>, who 
<3588> was called <2564> (5746) {barren} <4723>. 
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barren 1Sa_02_05 [ They that were ] full (07646 +saba( ) have hired (07936 +sakar ) out themselves for 
bread (03899 +lechem ) ; and [ they that were ] hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) ceased (02308 +chadal ):so (05704 
+(ad ) that the {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) hath born (03205 +yalad ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) ; and she that 
hath many (07227 +rab ) children (01121 +ben ) is waxed feeble (00535 +)amal ) . 

barren 2Ki_02_19 . And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , the situation (04186 
+mowshab ) of this (02088 +zeh ) city (05892 +(iyr ) [ is ] pleasant (02896 +towb ) , as my lord (00113 
+)adown ) seeth (07200 +ra)ah ):but the water (04325 +mayim ) [ is ] naught (07451 +ra( ) , and the ground 
(00776 +)erets ) {barren} (07921 +shakol ) . 

barren 2Ki_02_21 And he went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) unto the spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of
the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and cast (07993 +shalak ) the salt (04417 +melach ) in there , and said (00559 
+)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , I have healed (07495 
+rapha) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) waters (04325 +mayim ) ; there shall not be from thence (08033 +sham ) 
any more (05750 +(owd ) death (04194 +maveth ) or {barren} (07921 +shakol ) [ land ] . 

barren 2Pe_01_08 For if these (5023 -tauta -) things be in you , and abound (4121 -pleonazo -) , they make 
(2525 -kathistemi -) [ you that ye shall ] neither (3756 -ou -) [ be ] {barren} (0692 -argos -) nor (3761 -oude -)
unfruitful (0175 -akarpos -) in the knowledge (1922 -epignosis -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

barren Deu_07_14 Thou shalt be blessed (01288 +barak ) above all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 +(am ):there
shall not be male or female (05347 +n@qebah ) {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) among you , or among your cattle 
(00929 +b@hemah ) . 

barren Exo_23_26 There shall nothing (03808 +lo) ) cast (07921 +shakol ) their young , nor be {barren} 
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(06135 +(aqar ) , in thy land (00776 +)erets ):the number (04557 +micpar ) of thy days (03117 +yowm ) I 
will fulfil (04390 +male) ) . 

barren Gal_04_27 For it is written (1125 -grapho -) , Rejoice (2165 -euphraino -) , [ thou ] {barren} (4723 -
steiros -) that bearest (5088 -tikto -) not ; break (4486 -rhegnumi -) forth (4486 -rhegnumi -) and cry (0994 -
boao -) , thou that travailest (5605 -odino -) not:for the desolate (2048 -eremos -) hath many (4183 -polus -) 
more (3123 -mallon -) children (5043 -teknon -) than (2228 -e -) she which hath (2192 -echo -) an husband 
(0435 -aner -) . 

barren Gen_11_30 But Sarai (08297 +Saray ) was {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) ; she [ had ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
child (02056 +valad ) . 

barren Gen_25_21 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) intreated (06279 +(athar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
for his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) she [ was ] {barren} (06135 +(aqar ):and the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) was intreated (06279 +(athar ) of him , and Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) his wife (00802 
+)ishshah ) conceived (02030 +hareh ) . 

barren Gen_29_31 . And when the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Leah (03812 
+Le)ah ) [ was ] hated (08130 +sane) ) , he opened (06605 +pathach ) her womb (07358 +rechem ):but 
Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) [ was ] {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) . 

barren Isa_54_01 . Sing (07442 +ranan ) , O {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) , thou [ that ] didst not bear (05375 
+nasa) ) ; break (06476 +patsach ) forth into singing (07440 +rinnah ) , and cry (06670 +tsahal ) aloud 
(06670 +tsahal ) , thou [ that ] didst not travail (02342 +chuwl ) with child:for more (07227 +rab ) [ are ] the 
children (01121 +ben ) of the desolate (08074 +shamem ) than the children (01121 +ben ) of the married 
(01166 +ba(al ) wife , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

barren Job_24_21 He evil (07462 +ra(ah ) entreateth the {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) [ that ] beareth (03205 
+yalad ) not:and doeth not good (03190 +yatab ) to the widow (00490 +)almanah ) . 

barren Job_39_06 Whose (00834 +)aher ) house (01004 +bayith ) I have made (07760 +suwm ) the 
wilderness (06160 +(arabah ) , and the {barren} (04420 +m@lechah ) land his dwellings (04908 +mishkan ) .

barren Joe_02_20 But I will remove (07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) off from you the northern 
(06830 +ts@phowniy ) [ army ] , and will drive (05080 +nadach ) him into (00413 +)el ) a land (00776 
+)erets ) {barren} (06723 +tsiyah ) and desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) , with his face (06440 +paniym ) 
toward (00413 +)el ) the east (06931 +qadmowniy ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his hinder (05490 +cowph ) part
toward (00413 +)el ) the utmost (00314 +)acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his stink (00889 +b@)osh ) 
shall come (05927 +(alah ) up , and his ill (06709 +tsachanah ) savour (06709 +tsachanah ) shall come 
(05927 +(alah ) up , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath done (06213 +(asah ) great (01431 +gadal ) things . 

barren Jud_13_02 And there was a certain (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) of Zorah (06681 +tsavach )
, of the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Danites (01839 +Daniy ) , whose name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] 
Manoah (04495 +Manowach ) ; and his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) [ was ] {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) , and bare 
(03205 +yalad ) not . 

barren Jud_13_03 And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) appeared (07200 
+ra)ah ) unto the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) 
now (04994 +na) ) , thou [ art ] {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) , and bearest (03205 +yalad ) not:but thou shalt 
conceive (02030 +hareh ) , and bear (03205 +yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) . 

barren Luk_01_07 And they had 1510 -eimi - no 3756 -ou - child 5043 -teknon - , because 2530 -kathoti - 



that Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - was {barren} 4723 -steiros - , and they both 0297 -amphoteros - were [ now ] 
well 4260 -probaino - stricken 4260 -probaino - in years 2250 -hemera - . 

barren Luk_01_36 And , behold 2400 -idou - , thy cousin 4773 -suggenes - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - , she 
hath also 2532 -kai - conceived 4815 -sullambano - a son 5207 -huios - in her old 1094 -geras - age:and this 
3778 -houtos - is the sixth 1623 -hektos - month 3376 -men - with her , who 3588 -ho - was called 2564 -kaleo
- {barren} 4723 -steiros - . 

barren Luk_23_29 For , behold 2400 -idou - , the days 2250 -hemera - are coming 2064 -erchomai - , in the 
which 3739 -hos - they shall say 2046 -ereo - , Blessed 3107 -makarios - [ are ] the {barren} 4723 -steiros - , 
and the wombs 2836 -koilia - that never 3756 -ou - bare 1080 -gennao - , and the paps 3149 -mastos - which 
3739 -hos - never 3756 -ou - gave suck 2337 -thelazo - . 

barren Pro_30_16 The grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) ; and the {barren} (06115 +(otser ) womb (07356 +racham 
) ; the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ that ] is not filled (07646 +saba( ) with water (04325 +mayim ) ; and the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) [ that ] saith (00559 +)amar ) not , [ It is ] enough (01952 +hown ) . 

barren Psa_113_09 He maketh the {barren} (06135 +(aqar ) woman to keep house (01004 +bayith ) , [ and 
to be ] a joyful (08056 +sameach ) mother (00517 +)em ) of children (01121 +ben ) . Praise (01984 +halal ) ye
the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

barren Son_04_02 Thy teeth (08127 +shen ) [ are ] like a flock (05739 +(eder ) [ of sheep that are even ] 
shorn (07094 +qatsab ) , which came (05927 +(alah ) up from the washing (07367 +rachtsah ) ; whereof 
every (03605 +kol ) one bear (08382 +ta)am ) twins (08382 +ta)am ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) [ is ] 
{barren} (07909 +shakkuwl ) among them . 

barren Son_06_06 Thy teeth (08127 +shen ) [ are ] as a flock (05739 +(eder ) of sheep (7353rachel ) which go
(05927 +(alah ) up from the washing (07367 +rachtsah ) , whereof every (03605 +kol ) one (00259 +)echad ) 
beareth (08382 +ta)am ) twins (08382 +ta)am ) , and [ there is ] not one (00259 +)echad ) {barren} (07909 
+shakkuwl ) among them . 

barrenness Psa_107_34 A fruitful (06529 +p@riy ) land (00776 +)erets ) into {barrenness} (04420 
+m@lechah ) , for the wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 
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barren , Concordance Study barren , 1SA , 2:5 barren , 2KI , 2:19 , 2KI , 2:21 barren , 2PE , 1:8 barren , DE , 7:14 
barren , EX , 23:26 barren , GA , 4:27 barren , GE , 11:30 , GE , 25:21 , GE , 29:31 barren , ISA , 54:1 barren , JG 
, 13:2 , JG , 13:3 barren , JOB , 24:21 , JOB , 39:6 barren , JOE , 2:20 barren , LU , 1:7 , LU , 1:36 , LU , 23:29 
barren , PR , 30:16 barren , PS , 113:9 barren , SOS , 4:2 , SOS , 6:6 barrenness , PS , 107:34 barren 4723 # steiros
{sti'-ros}; a contraction from 4731 (as stiff and unnatural); "sterile": -- {barren}.[ql barren 0692 # argos {ar-gos'}; 
from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2041; inactive, i.e. unemployed; (by implication) lazy, useless: -- {barren}, 
idle, slow.[ql fruit 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or 
figuratively): -- without {fruit}, unfruitful.[ql unfruitful 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative 
particle) and 2590; barren (literally or figuratively): -- without fruit, {unfruitful}.[ql without 0175 # akarpos 
{ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or figuratively): -- {without} fruit, 
unfruitful.[ql barren Interlinear Index Study barren GEN 011 030 But Sarai <08297 +Saray > was {barren} 
<06135 + ; she [ had ] no <00369 +>ayin > child <02056 +valad > . barren GEN 025 021 And Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > intreated <06279 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , because 
<03588 +kiy > she [ was ] {barren} <06135 + : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was intreated <06279 + of 
him , and Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > conceived <02030 +hareh > . barren GEN 
029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] 
hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 
+Rachel > [ was ] {barren} <06135 + . barren EXO 023 026 There shall nothing <03808 +lo> > cast <07921 
+shakol > their young , nor be {barren} <06135 + , in thy land <00776 +>erets > : the number <04557 +micpar > 
of thy days <03117 +yowm > I will fulfil <04390 +male> > . barren DEU 007 014 Thou shalt be blessed <01288 
+barak > above all <03605 +kol > people <05971 + : there shall not be male or female <05347 +n@qebah > 
{barren} <06135 + among you , or among your cattle <00929 +b@hemah > . barren JUDG 013 002 And there 
was a certain <00259 +>echad > man <00376 +>iysh > of Zorah <06681 +tsavach > , of the family <04940 
+mishpachah > of the Danites <01839 +Daniy > , whose name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Manoah <04495 
+Manowach > ; and his wife <00802 +>ishshah > [ was ] {barren} <06135 + , and bare <03205 +yalad > not . 
barren JUDG 013 003 And the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > appeared <07200 
+ra>ah > unto the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Behold <02009 +hinneh > 
now <04994 +na> > , thou [ art ] {barren} <06135 + , and bearest <03205 +yalad > not : but thou shalt conceive 
<02030 +hareh > , and bear <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > . barren 1SA 002 005 [ They that were ] full 
<07646 +saba< > have hired <07936 +sakar > out themselves for bread <03899 +lechem > ; and [ they that were ]
hungry <07456 +ra ceased <02308 +chadal > : so <05704 + that the {barren} <06135 + hath born <03205 +yalad 
> seven <07651 +sheba< > ; and she that hath many <07227 +rab > children <01121 +ben > is waxed feeble 
<00535 +>amal > . barren 2KI 002 019 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + said <00559 
+>amar > unto Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , the 
situation <04186 +mowshab > of this <02088 +zeh > city <05892 + [ is ] pleasant <02896 +towb > , as my lord 
<00113 +>adown > seeth <07200 +ra>ah > : but the water <04325 +mayim > [ is ] naught <07451 +ra< > , and 
the ground <00776 +>erets > {barren} <07921 +shakol > . barren 2KI 002 021 And he went <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > unto the spring <04161 +mowtsa> > of the waters <04325 +mayim > , and cast <07993 
+shalak > the salt <04417 +melach > in there , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I have healed <07495 +rapha> > these <00428 +>el - leh > waters 
<04325 +mayim > ; there shall not be from thence <08033 +sham > any more <05750 + death <04194 +maveth > 
or {barren} <07921 +shakol > [ land ] . barren JOB 024 021 He evil <07462 +ra entreateth the {barren} <06135 
+ [ that ] beareth <03205 +yalad > not : and doeth not good <03190 +yatab > to the widow <00490 +>almanah > .
barren JOB 039 006 Whose <00834 +>aher > house <01004 +bayith > I have made <07760 +suwm > the 
wilderness <06160 + , and the {barren} <04420 +m@lechah > land his dwellings <04908 +mishkan > . barren 
PSA 113 009 He maketh the {barren} <06135 + woman to keep house <01004 +bayith > , [ and to be ] a joyful 
<08056 +sameach > mother <00517 +>em > of children <01121 +ben > . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD 
<03050 +Yahh > . barren PRO 030 016 The grave <07585 +sh@>owl > ; and the {barren} <06115 + womb 
<07356 +racham > ; the earth <00776 +>erets > [ that ] is not filled <07646 +saba< > with water <04325 +mayim 
> ; and the fire <00784 +>esh > [ that ] saith <00559 +>amar > not , [ It is ] enough <01952 +hown > . barren 
SON 004 002 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] like a flock <05739 + [ of sheep that are even ] shorn <07094 
+qatsab > , which came <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > ; whereof every <03605 +kol > one 
bear <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > , and none <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] {barren} <07909 +shakkuwl > 
among them . barren SON 006 006 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] as a flock <05739 + of sheep <7353rachel > 
which go <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > , whereof every <03605 +kol > one <00259 



+>echad > beareth <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > , and [ there is ] not one <00259 +>echad > 
{barren} <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . barren ISA 054 001 . Sing <07442 +ranan > , O {barren} <06135 + ,
thou [ that ] didst not bear <05375 +nasa> > ; break <06476 +patsach > forth into singing <07440 +rinnah > , and 
cry <06670 +tsahal > aloud <06670 +tsahal > , thou [ that ] didst not travail <02342 +chuwl > with child : for 
more <07227 +rab > [ are ] the children <01121 +ben > of the desolate <08074 +shamem > than the children 
<01121 +ben > of the married <01166 +ba wife , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
barren JOE 002 020 But I will remove <07368 +rachaq > far <07368 +rachaq > off from you the northern <06830
+ts@phowniy > [ army ] , and will drive <05080 +nadach > him into <00413 +>el > a land <00776 +>erets > 
{barren} <06723 +tsiyah > and desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , with his face <06440 +paniym > toward <00413
+>el > the east <06931 +qadmowniy > sea <03220 +yam > , and his hinder <05490 +cowph > part toward 
<00413 +>el > the utmost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > , and his stink <00889 +b@>osh > shall 
come <05927 + up , and his ill <06709 +tsachanah > savour <06709 +tsachanah > shall come <05927 + up , 
because <03588 +kiy > he hath done <06213 + great <01431 +gadal > things . barren LUK 001 007 And they had 
1510 -eimi - no 3756 -ou - child 5043 -teknon - , because 2530 -kathoti - that Elisabeth 1665 - Elisabet - was 
{barren} 4723 -steiros - , and they both LUK 0297 -amphoteros - were [ now ] well 4260 -probaino - stricken 
4260 - probaino - in years 2250 -hemera - . barren LUK 001 036 And , behold 2400 -idou - , thy cousin 4773 - 
suggenes - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - , she hath also 2532 -kai - conceived 4815 -sullambano - a son 5207 -huios - 
in her old 1094 -geras - age : and this 3778 -houtos - is the sixth 1623 - hektos - month 3376 -men - with her , who
3588 -ho - was called 2564 -kaleo - {barren} 4723 -steiros - . barren LUK 023 029 For , behold 2400 -idou - , the 
days 2250 - hemera - are coming 2064 -erchomai - , in the which 3739 -hos - they shall say 2046 -ereo - , Blessed 
3107 -makarios - [ are ] the {barren} 4723 -steiros - , and the wombs 2836 -koilia - that never 3756 -ou - bare 
1080 -gennao - , and the paps 3149 -mastos - which 3739 -hos - never 3756 -ou - gave suck 2337 -thelazo - . 
barren GAL 004 027 For it is written <1125 -grapho -> , Rejoice <2165 -euphraino -> , [ thou ] {barren} <4723 -
steiros -> that bearest <5088 -tikto -> not ; break <4486 -rhegnumi -> forth <4486 -rhegnumi -> and cry <0994 -
boao -> , thou that travailest <5605 -odino -> not : for the desolate <2048 -eremos -> hath many <4183 -polus -> 
more <3123 -mallon -> children <5043 - teknon -> than <2228 -e -> she which hath <2192 -echo -> an husband 
<0435 -aner -> . barren 2PE 001 008 For if these <5023 -tauta -> things be in you , and abound <4121 -pleonazo -
> , they make <2525 -kathistemi -> [ you that ye shall ] neither <3756 -ou -> [ be ] {barren} <0692 -argos -> nor 
<3761 -oude -> unfruitful <0175 -akarpos -> in the knowledge <1922 -epignosis -> of our Lord <2962 -kurios -> 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> . barren among them barren hath born seven <1SA2 -:5 > barren
land his dwellings barren nor unfruitful <2PE1 -:8 > barren woman barren womb but sarai was barren not one 
barren among them there shall not be from thence any more death or barren <2KI2 - :21 > there shall not be male 
or female barren among you who was called barren * barren , 0692 , 4723 , - barren , 4420 , 6115 , 6135 , 6723 , 
7909 , 7921 , barren GEN 011 030 But Sarai <08297 +Saray > was {barren} <06135 + ; she [ had ] no <00369 
+>ayin > child <02056 +valad > . barren GEN 025 021 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > intreated <06279 + the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she [ was ] {barren} 
<06135 + : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was intreated <06279 + of him , and Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah >
his wife <00802 +>ishshah > conceived <02030 +hareh > . barren GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened 
<06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] {barren} <06135 + . 
barren EXO 023 026 There shall nothing <03808 +lo> > cast <07921 +shakol > their young , nor be {barren} 
<06135 + , in thy land <00776 +>erets > : the number <04557 +micpar > of thy days <03117 +yowm > I will 
fulfil <04390 +male> > . barren DEU 007 014 Thou shalt be blessed <01288 +barak > above all <03605 +kol > 
people <05971 + : there shall not be male or female <05347 +n@qebah > {barren} <06135 + among you , or 
among your cattle <00929 +b@hemah > . * barren , 0692 argos , 4723 steiros , barren -0692 {barren}, idle, slow, 
barren -4723 {barren}, barren -4420 {barren} , barrenness , salt , barren -6115 {barren} , oppression , prison , 
barren -6135 {barren} , barren -6723 {barren} , drought , dry , solitary , wilderness , barren -7909 {barren} , 
bereaved , robbed , barren -7921 {barren} , bereave , bereaved , bereaveth , cast , casteth , childless , deprived , 
destroy , loss , miscarrying , rob , spoil , barrenness -4420 barren , {barrenness} , salt , barren 4420 -- m@lechah -
- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land]. barren 6115 -- \otser -- X {barren}, oppression, X prison. barren 6135 -- \aqar --
(X male or female) {barren} (woman). barren 6723 -- tsiyah -- {barren}, drought, dry (land, place), solitary place,
wilderness. barren 7909 shakkuwl -- -- {barren}, bereaved (robbed) of children (whelps). barren 7921 shakol -- -- 
bereave (of children), {barren}, cast calf (fruit, young),be (make) childless, deprive, destroy, X expect, lose 
children, miscarry,rob of children, spoil. barren 0692 ** argos ** {barren}, idle, slow. barren 4723 ** steiros ** 
{barren}. barren ......... are the barren 4723 -steiros-> barren ......... barren 4723 -steiros-> barren ......... be barren 



0692 -argos-> barren ......... thou barren 4723 -steiros-> barren ......... was barren 4723 -steiros-> barren 4420 ## 
m@lechah {mel-ay-khaw'}; from 4414 (in its denominative sense); properly, salted (i.e. land [776 being 
understood]), i.e. a desert: -- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land].[ql barren 6115 ## But Sarai was {barren}; she [had]
no child. barren And Isaac entreated the LORD for his wife, because she [was] {barren}: and the LORD was 
entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived. barren And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he 
opened her womb: but Rachel [was] {barren}. barren There shall nothing cast their young, nor be {barren}, in thy 
land: the number of thy days I will fulfil. barren Thou shalt be blessed above all people: there shall not be male or 
female {barren} among you, or among your cattle. barren And there was a certain man of Zorah, of the family of 
the Danites, whose name [was] Manoah; and his wife [was] {barren}, and bare not. barren And the angel of the 
LORD appeared unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold now, thou [art] {barren}, and bearest not: but thou 
shalt conceive, and bear a son. barren <1SA2 -5> They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and 
[they that were] hungry ceased: so that the {barren} hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed 
feeble. barren <2KI2 -19> And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city 
[is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground {barren}. barren <2KI2 -21> And he went
forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these 
waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or {barren} [land]. barren He evil entreateth the {barren} 
[that] beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow. barren Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the 
{barren} land his dwellings. barren He maketh the {barren} woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of 
children. Praise ye the LORD. barren The grave; and the {barren} womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; 
and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough. barren Thy teeth [are] like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which 
came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and none [is] {barren} among them. barren Thy teeth 
[are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one 
{barren} among them. barren Sing, O {barren}, thou [that] didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, 
thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children of the desolate than the children of the married 
wife, saith the LORD. barren But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a 
land {barren} and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his 
stink shall come up, and his ill savour s hall come up, because he hath done great things. barren And they had no 
child, because that Elisabeth was {barren}, and they both were now] well stricken in years. barren And, behold, 
thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was 
called {barren}. barren For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed are] the {barren}, 
and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. barren For it is written, Rejoice, thou] 
{barren} that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children 
than she which hath an husband. barren <2PE1 -8> For if these things be in you, and abound, they make you that 
ye shall] neither be] {barren} nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 



barren , Concordance Study barren , 1SA , 2:5 barren , 2KI , 2:19 , 2KI , 2:21 barren , 2PE , 1:8 barren , DE , 7:14 
barren , EX , 23:26 barren , GA , 4:27 barren , GE , 11:30 , GE , 25:21 , GE , 29:31 barren , ISA , 54:1 barren , JG 
, 13:2 , JG , 13:3 barren , JOB , 24:21 , JOB , 39:6 barren , JOE , 2:20 barren , LU , 1:7 , LU , 1:36 , LU , 23:29 
barren , PR , 30:16 barren , PS , 113:9 barren , SOS , 4:2 , SOS , 6:6 barrenness , PS , 107:34



barren 4723 # steiros {sti'-ros}; a contraction from 4731 (as stiff and unnatural); "sterile": -- {barren}.[ql barren 
0692 # argos {ar-gos'}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2041; inactive, i.e. unemployed; (by implication) lazy, 
useless: -- {barren}, idle, slow.[ql fruit 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; 
barren (literally or figuratively): -- without {fruit}, unfruitful.[ql unfruitful 0175 # akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as
a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or figuratively): -- without fruit, {unfruitful}.[ql without 0175 # 
akarpos {ak'-ar-pos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 2590; barren (literally or figuratively): -- {without} fruit, 
unfruitful.[ql



* barren , 0692 argos , 4723 steiros ,



barren -0692 {barren}, idle, slow, barren -4723 {barren},



barren -4420 {barren} , barrenness , salt , barren -6115 {barren} , oppression , prison , barren -6135 {barren} , 
barren -6723 {barren} , drought , dry , solitary , wilderness , barren -7909 {barren} , bereaved , robbed , barren -
7921 {barren} , bereave , bereaved , bereaveth , cast , casteth , childless , deprived , destroy , loss , miscarrying , 
rob , spoil , barrenness -4420 barren , {barrenness} , salt ,



barren 4420 -- m@lechah -- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land]. barren 6115 -- \otser -- X {barren}, oppression, X 
prison. barren 6135 -- \aqar -- (X male or female) {barren} (woman). barren 6723 -- tsiyah -- {barren}, drought, 
dry (land, place), solitary place,wilderness. barren 7909 shakkuwl -- -- {barren}, bereaved (robbed) of children 
(whelps). barren 7921 shakol -- -- bereave (of children), {barren}, cast calf (fruit, young),be (make) childless, 
deprive, destroy, X expect, lose children, miscarry,rob of children, spoil. barren 0692 ** argos ** {barren}, idle, 
slow. barren 4723 ** steiros ** {barren}.





barren ......... are the barren 4723 -steiros-> barren ......... barren 4723 -steiros-> barren ......... be barren 0692 -
argos-> barren ......... thou barren 4723 -steiros-> barren ......... was barren 4723 -steiros->



barren 4420 ## m@lechah {mel-ay-khaw'}; from 4414 (in its denominative sense); properly, salted (i.e. land [776 
being understood]), i.e. a desert: -- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land].[ql barren 6115 ##
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barren Interlinear Index Study barren GEN 011 030 But Sarai <08297 +Saray > was {barren} <06135 + ; she [ had ] no <00369 +>ayin > child <02056 +valad > . barren GEN 025 021 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > intreated <06279 
+ the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she [ was ] {barren} <06135 + : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was intreated <06279 + of him , and Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > conceived <02030 +hareh > . barren GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he opened <06605 
+pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] {barren} <06135 + . barren EXO 023 026 There shall nothing <03808 +lo> > cast <07921 +shakol > their young , nor be {barren} <06135 + , in thy land
<00776 +>erets > : the number <04557 +micpar > of thy days <03117 +yowm > I will fulfil <04390 +male> > . barren DEU 007 014 Thou shalt be blessed <01288 +barak > above all <03605 +kol > people <05971 + : there shall not 
be male or female <05347 +n@qebah > {barren} <06135 + among you , or among your cattle <00929 +b@hemah > . barren JUDG 013 002 And there was a certain <00259 +>echad > man <00376 +>iysh > of Zorah <06681 +tsavach 
> , of the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Danites <01839 +Daniy > , whose name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Manoah <04495 +Manowach > ; and his wife <00802 +>ishshah > [ was ] {barren} <06135 + , and bare <03205 +yalad 
> not . barren JUDG 013 003 And the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > appeared <07200 +ra>ah > unto the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Behold <02009 +hinneh > 
now <04994 +na> > , thou [ art ] {barren} <06135 + , and bearest <03205 +yalad > not : but thou shalt conceive <02030 +hareh > , and bear <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > . barren 1SA 002 005 [ They that were ] full <07646 
+saba< > have hired <07936 +sakar > out themselves for bread <03899 +lechem > ; and [ they that were ] hungry <07456 +ra ceased <02308 +chadal > : so <05704 + that the {barren} <06135 + hath born <03205 +yalad > seven 
<07651 +sheba< > ; and she that hath many <07227 +rab > children <01121 +ben > is waxed feeble <00535 +>amal > . barren 2KI 002 019 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + said <00559 +>amar > unto Elisha 
<00477 +>Eliysha< > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , the situation <04186 +mowshab > of this <02088 +zeh > city <05892 + [ is ] pleasant <02896 +towb > , as my lord <00113 +>adown > seeth <07200 
+ra>ah > : but the water <04325 +mayim > [ is ] naught <07451 +ra< > , and the ground <00776 +>erets > {barren} <07921 +shakol > . barren 2KI 002 021 And he went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > unto the spring 
<04161 +mowtsa> > of the waters <04325 +mayim > , and cast <07993 +shalak > the salt <04417 +melach > in there , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I 
have healed <07495 +rapha> > these <00428 +>el - leh > waters <04325 +mayim > ; there shall not be from thence <08033 +sham > any more <05750 + death <04194 +maveth > or {barren} <07921 +shakol > [ land ] . barren JOB 
024 021 He evil <07462 +ra entreateth the {barren} <06135 + [ that ] beareth <03205 +yalad > not : and doeth not good <03190 +yatab > to the widow <00490 +>almanah > . barren JOB 039 006 Whose <00834 +>aher > house 
<01004 +bayith > I have made <07760 +suwm > the wilderness <06160 + , and the {barren} <04420 +m@lechah > land his dwellings <04908 +mishkan > . barren PSA 113 009 He maketh the {barren} <06135 + woman to keep house
<01004 +bayith > , [ and to be ] a joyful <08056 +sameach > mother <00517 +>em > of children <01121 +ben > . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD <03050 +Yahh > . barren PRO 030 016 The grave <07585 +sh@>owl > ; and the 
{barren} <06115 + womb <07356 +racham > ; the earth <00776 +>erets > [ that ] is not filled <07646 +saba< > with water <04325 +mayim > ; and the fire <00784 +>esh > [ that ] saith <00559 +>amar > not , [ It is ] enough <01952 
+hown > . barren SON 004 002 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] like a flock <05739 + [ of sheep that are even ] shorn <07094 +qatsab > , which came <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > ; whereof every <03605 +kol 
> one bear <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > , and none <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] {barren} <07909 +shakkuwl > among them . barren SON 006 006 Thy teeth <08127 +shen > [ are ] as a flock <05739 + of sheep <7353rachel > 
which go <05927 + up from the washing <07367 +rachtsah > , whereof every <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > beareth <08382 +ta>am > twins <08382 +ta>am > , and [ there is ] not one <00259 +>echad > {barren} <07909 
+shakkuwl > among them . barren ISA 054 001 . Sing <07442 +ranan > , O {barren} <06135 + , thou [ that ] didst not bear <05375 +nasa> > ; break <06476 +patsach > forth into singing <07440 +rinnah > , and cry <06670 +tsahal > 
aloud <06670 +tsahal > , thou [ that ] didst not travail <02342 +chuwl > with child : for more <07227 +rab > [ are ] the children <01121 +ben > of the desolate <08074 +shamem > than the children <01121 +ben > of the married 
<01166 +ba wife , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . barren JOE 002 020 But I will remove <07368 +rachaq > far <07368 +rachaq > off from you the northern <06830 +ts@phowniy > [ army ] , and will drive 
<05080 +nadach > him into <00413 +>el > a land <00776 +>erets > {barren} <06723 +tsiyah > and desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , with his face <06440 +paniym > toward <00413 +>el > the east <06931 +qadmowniy > sea 
<03220 +yam > , and his hinder <05490 +cowph > part toward <00413 +>el > the utmost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > , and his stink <00889 +b@>osh > shall come <05927 + up , and his ill <06709 +tsachanah > savour
<06709 +tsachanah > shall come <05927 + up , because <03588 +kiy > he hath done <06213 + great <01431 +gadal > things . barren LUK 001 007 And they had 1510 -eimi - no 3756 -ou - child 5043 -teknon - , because 2530 -kathoti 
- that Elisabeth 1665 - Elisabet - was {barren} 4723 -steiros - , and they both LUK 0297 -amphoteros - were [ now ] well 4260 -probaino - stricken 4260 - probaino - in years 2250 -hemera - . barren LUK 001 036 And , behold 2400 -
idou - , thy cousin 4773 - suggenes - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - , she hath also 2532 -kai - conceived 4815 -sullambano - a son 5207 -huios - in her old 1094 -geras - age : and this 3778 -houtos - is the sixth 1623 - hektos - month 3376 -
men - with her , who 3588 -ho - was called 2564 -kaleo - {barren} 4723 -steiros - . barren LUK 023 029 For , behold 2400 -idou - , the days 2250 - hemera - are coming 2064 -erchomai - , in the which 3739 -hos - they shall say 2046 -
ereo - , Blessed 3107 -makarios - [ are ] the {barren} 4723 -steiros - , and the wombs 2836 -koilia - that never 3756 -ou - bare 1080 -gennao - , and the paps 3149 -mastos - which 3739 -hos - never 3756 -ou - gave suck 2337 -thelazo - . 
barren GAL 004 027 For it is written <1125 -grapho -> , Rejoice <2165 -euphraino -> , [ thou ] {barren} <4723 -steiros -> that bearest <5088 -tikto -> not ; break <4486 -rhegnumi -> forth <4486 -rhegnumi -> and cry <0994 -boao -> , 
thou that travailest <5605 -odino -> not : for the desolate <2048 -eremos -> hath many <4183 -polus -> more <3123 -mallon -> children <5043 - teknon -> than <2228 -e -> she which hath <2192 -echo -> an husband <0435 -aner -> . 
barren 2PE 001 008 For if these <5023 -tauta -> things be in you , and abound <4121 -pleonazo -> , they make <2525 -kathistemi -> [ you that ye shall ] neither <3756 -ou -> [ be ] {barren} <0692 -argos -> nor <3761 -oude -> 
unfruitful <0175 -akarpos -> in the knowledge <1922 -epignosis -> of our Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> .



barren among them barren hath born seven <1SA2 -:5 > barren land his dwellings barren nor unfruitful <2PE1 -:8 
> barren woman barren womb but sarai was barren not one barren among them there shall not be from thence any 
more death or barren <2KI2 - :21 > there shall not be male or female barren among you who was called barren 



barren Son_04_02 /^{barren /among them. barren Son_06_06 /^{barren /among them. barren Deu_07_14 
/^{barren /among you, or among your cattle . barren Jud_13_02 /^{barren /and bare not. barren Jud_13_03 
/^{barren /and bearest not: but thou shalt conceive , and bear a son . barren Joe_02_20 /^{barren /and desolate , 
with his face toward the east sea , and his hinder part toward the utmost sea , and his stink shall come up , and his 
ill savour shall come up , because he hath done great things . barren Gen_25_21 /^{barren /and the LORD was 
intreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived . barren Luk_23_29 /${barren /and the wombs that never bare , 
and the paps which never gave suck . barren Luk_01_07 /${barren /and they both were now well stricken in years 
. barren 1Sa_02_05 /^{barren /hath born seven ; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble . barren 
Exo_23_26 /^{barren /in thy land : the number of thy days I will fulfil . barren Job_39_06 /^{barren /land his 
dwellings . barren 2Ki_02_21 /^{barren /land. barren 2Pe_01_08 /${barren /nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ . barren Gen_11_30 /^{barren /she had no child . barren Gal_04_27 /${barren /that bearest not ; 
break forth and cry , thou that travailest not : for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an 
husband . barren Job_24_21 /^{barren /that beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow . barren Isa_54_01 
/^{barren /thou that didst not bear ; break forth into singing , and cry aloud , thou that didst not travail with child : 
for more are the children of the desolate than the children of the married wife , saith the LORD . barren 
Psa_113_09 /^{barren /woman to keep house , and to be a joyful mother of children . Praise ye the LORD . barren 
Pro_30_16 /^{barren /womb ; the earth that is not filled with water ; and the fire that saith not, It is enough . 
barrenness Psa_107_34 /^{barrenness /for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.





* barren , 0692 , 4723 , - barren , 4420 , 6115 , 6135 , 6723 , 7909 , 7921 , 



barren But Sarai was {barren}; she [had] no child. barren And Isaac entreated the LORD for his wife, because she 
[was] {barren}: and the LORD was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived. barren And when the 
LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel [was] {barren}. barren There shall nothing 
cast their young, nor be {barren}, in thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil. barren Thou shalt be blessed 
above all people: there shall not be male or female {barren} among you, or among your cattle. barren And there 
was a certain man of Zorah, of the family of the Danites, whose name [was] Manoah; and his wife [was] {barren},
and bare not. barren And the angel of the LORD appeared unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold now, thou 
[art] {barren}, and bearest not: but thou shalt conceive, and bear a son. barren <1SA2 -5> They that were] full 
have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry ceased: so that the {barren} hath born seven; and
she that hath many children is waxed feeble. barren <2KI2 -19> And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, 
I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground 
{barren}. barren <2KI2 -21> And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, 
Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or {barren} 
[land]. barren He evil entreateth the {barren} [that] beareth not: and doeth not good to the widow. barren Whose 
house I have made the wilderness, and the {barren} land his dwellings. barren He maketh the {barren} woman to 
keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD. barren The grave; and the {barren} 
womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough. barren Thy teeth [are] 
like a flock [of sheep that are even] shorn, which came up from the washing; whereof every one bear twins, and 
none [is] {barren} among them. barren Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing, whereof 
every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one {barren} among them. barren Sing, O {barren}, thou [that] didst 
not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou [that] didst not travail with child: for more [are] the children
of the desolate than the children of the married wife, saith the LORD. barren But I will remove far off from you 
the northern [army], and will drive him into a land {barren} and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and 
his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour s hall come up, because he 
hath done great things. barren And they had no child, because that Elisabeth was {barren}, and they both were 
now] well stricken in years. barren And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old 
age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called {barren}. barren For, behold, the days are coming, in the 
which they shall say, Blessed are] the {barren}, and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave 
suck. barren For it is written, Rejoice, thou] {barren} that bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: 
for the desolate hath many more children than she which hath an husband. barren <2PE1 -8> For if these things be
in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall] neither be] {barren} nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.
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